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IYear End Tram Test - 2019

Instructions :
i. Answer for all the questions
ii. In each of the question 1 to 40 pick one of the alternatives 1,2,3,4  which is correct or most appropriate
iii. Mark a cross (x) on the number corresponding to your choice in the answer sheet provided. 
 

* Answer the questions no.01 to 05 using the following description.

     Kosala Senavirathna who sat for G.C.E A/L from commerce stream has passed the examination but 
couldn't enter to local University. He decided to start by investing Rs.600 000 his own business on 01.03.2019 
to provide bicycles on rental basis for a Tourist hotel in Kandy city to make tours around the area. 

This business was named as "Bike Transport Company" 

1) The human need fulfill by the “Bike Transport Company” is
 1. Health          2. Transport            3. Food                4. Security
2

2) An opportunity for this business is,
     1. Situated near the Tourist hotels
 2. Owner has completed G.C.E A/L 
 3. Situated in the Kandy City 
 4. Kosala has invested a large amount as capital
2

3) For which business organization type this business belongs to?
     1. Incorporated Companies                                           2. Sole proprietorship 
     3. Partnership business                                      4. Cooperative societies 
2

4) The correct statement regarding the above business is,
 1. It is a goods providing business  2. It is a service providing business
     3. It has a legal personality   4. It is a limited liability company

5) The terrorist  attack happened on 2019.04.21 is a ...........................  to this business.
     1. Strength       2. Opportunity  3. Weakness 4. Threat
 2
* Following are some reasons for stakeholders to be interested towards the business
2

         A. To provide loans continuously B. To receive money on time
         C. To obtain the money given D. To get continuous orders
6) Reasons of Financial institutions to be interested towards the business are,
       1. A and B only     2. A and C only   3. A,B and C only   4. All the above

7. Column ''A'' shows the reason for the interest of each stakeholder and column ''B'' shows the interested
    parties 

                      Column A                         Column B
           1. Job development                    A. Community
           2.Providing social welfare        B. Government
           3.To receive continuous orders                 C. Managers
           4.Increasing job opportunities            D. Suppliers

   What is the correct answer when column A and column B are matched?

 1. ABCD.                 2. CDBA                         3. CADB                              4. BADC

Business & Accounting  Studies - I Time : 1Hour

Grade : 10
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8. Out of the following select the answer which is not an external environmental force?
 1. Suppliers           2. Managers              3. Customers                 4. Competitors 

9. Select the answer which shows only the economic environmental factors. 

     1. Price level, interest rates, trade agreements, savings 
     2. Prices, interest rates, traditions, savings 
     3. Interest rates, trade agreements, savings, rules and regulations 
     4. Trade agreements, Price level, Habits, Attitudes

10...................................................environment should be studied to identify the strengths and weaknesses
    of the business 

     1. Business            2. Global                  3. External                     4. Internal 

Some of the business organization types are given below 
   A. State corporation.   B. State companies   C. Co-operative societies.      D. Incorporated companies

11. From the above, select the business organization types which run with the objective of  social welfare 
    1. A & D               2. B & D                      3. A & B.                         4. C & D

12. Select an advantage of a partnership business

     1.Unlimited liability                          2. No legal personality '   

   3. Ability to make use of multiple skills and talents of partners      4. No continuous existence 

13.The organization type which should use the name of the head of the department in legal activities is,
    1.State corporations    2.State departments    3. State companies     4.State commissions

14.The number of applications that should be obtained from the Divisional Secretariat office when a sole 
proprietorship business is registering,    

1. Four                      2.  Two                       3.One                   4. Three

15.Select the common characteristic for any business organization  
1. Having a legal personality       2.Continuous existence  
3. Unlimited liability           4. Having an objective

16. By registering a sole proprietorship business it can obtain, 

 1. a limited liability     2.continuous existence              
 3.  the legal personality      4. the facilities (incentives) provided by the government 

17. The total of petty cash vouchers during the month of August in Srisanda business was Rs.2 160 and the
     petty cash in hand balance as at 31.08.2019 was Rs.840. Select the correct amount of petty cash imprest 

1. Rs.2000 2. Rs.2140 3. Rs.3000 4. Rs.840
22

18. The reports used to provide financial information to the stakeholders of the business are called as,

 1. Prime entry books 2. Sources documents  3. Financial statements    4. Ledger accounts
2

19. The resources to be used or sold within one year of period in a business are called, 
1. Non-current assets   2.Current liabilities  
3. Current assets    4. Non-current liabilities

20. Bonds that can be settled even after one year are,
1. Current assets       2. Current liabilities

  3.    Non-current assets      4. Non-current liabilities 

21. The value of the 12% Fixed deposit of the business is Rs.100 000. The interest calculated for the year
      is Rs.12 000. The interest of this business is ,  

1. an expense            2. an income       3. a liability        4. an asset 

22. The value of the debtors of the business is. Rs.145 000.This is a,
     1. Non-current asset         2. Non-current liability 
     3. Current asset            4. Current liability 
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23. Select the wrong accounting equation     
1. Liabilities = Equity + Assets                    2. Equity  = Assets - Liabilities 
3. Assets  = Equity + Liabilities                  4. Liabilities =Assets - Equity 

2

24.   Cash account   Dr. 15 500   
       Discount allowed account  Dr.   1 500
   Debtor's account  Cr. 17 000
2

     The transaction for the above double entry is  
1. Rs.15 500 was received in cash and Rs.1 500 discount was received    
2. Rs.17 000 was received in cash and Rs.1 500 discount was received      
3. Rs.17 000 was received by a cheque and Rs.1 500 discount was allowed     
4. Rs.17 000 cash is settled by a debtor with a discount allowed of Rs.1 500

25.                      Column A                               Column B
                      1. Creditors.                                    A. Assets
                      2. Machine repair.                          B. Income 
                3. Debtors.                                      C. Expenses 
                      4. Rent received.                            D. Liability 
    Select the answer that matches the column A with column B correctly.
       1.DCAB                                 2.ACDB                          3.DACB                            4.CBAD

26. Select the suitable words to fill in the blanks.

The building rent payable account in the general ledger of a business is a /an ........................ and building 
rent paid is a /an .................................... account .   
 1.expense, income                         2. liability, expense     
 3. expenses, liability              4. income, expense

27. Select the correct answer  to change the equity of the businesswhich affect
           A - Paid Rs.20 000 electricity bill 
           B - Obtained a bank loan of Rs.8 000
           C - Owner withdrew Rs.1 200 worth of goods from the business 
           D.- Purchased goods worth of Rs.9 000 by cash

     1. A & C                   2. B & C                    3. A & D          4. B & D 

28. Following shows a transaction occurred in a business 
    A stock worth of Rs.12 000 has been sold for Rs.19 000.
    Find the net impact of the above transaction.
     1. Assets decrease by Rs.12 000 and equity increase by Rs.19 000
     2. Assets increase by Rs.7 000 and equity increase by Rs.7 000
     3. Asset decrease by Rs.7 000 and equity decrease by Rs.7 000
     4. Equity increase by Rs.7 000 and liability decrease by Rs.7 000

29. Following is a double entry related to a transaction occurred in the business.

   Cash account                      Dr  Rs.15 600         
   Bank account          Cr   Rs.15 600
Select the statement which describes the double entry correctly.
 1. Deposited Rs.15 600 in the bank account 
        2. Payment through a cheque Rs.15 600
        3. Encashed a cheque of Rs.15 600
        4. Deposited a cheques valued Rs.15 600 in the bank account 

30. Select the two account types that record an increase in the debit side and a decrease in the credit side,
      1. Equity account & Income account   2. Expense account & Income account 
      3. Asset account & Liability account   4. Asset account & Expense account 
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31. A condition is mentioned as 8/25/net50 in the bottom of an Invoice. What is meant by this?
     1. The amount should be settled within 50 days and if the settlement is done within 8 days 25% cash 
         discount is allowed.
      2. The amount should be settled within 50 days and if the settlement is done within 25 days 8% cash 
          discount is allowed.
      3. The amount should be settled within 50 days and if the settlement is done within 25 days 8% of 
          trade discount is allowed 
     4. The amount should be settled within 25 days and if the settlement exceeds the 50 days a fine of 8% 
         is charged.

32. Select the correct statement regarding the purchases journal. 
     1. All the cash purchases of the business are recorded in the purchase journal 
      2. All the credit purchases are recorded in the purchase journal 
      3. Records all the goods purchased for the consumption by the business
      4. Recording only goods purchased on credit for resale 

33. The statement that is sent by the commercial bank to the account holder at the end of every month is ,
     1. Bank statement     2. Bank account summary 
     3. Bank reconciliation     4. Adjusted bank account 

34. When there is a bank overdraft, that account holder is record in the books of the bank as a, 
     1. Creditor   2. Debtor   3. Income   4. Expense

35.The insurance expenses paid by the business for the month of October 2019 was   Rs.5 450. 
     The above transaction has been accounted in the books as Rs.4 550

      Select the correct statement regarding the correction entry to correct the above error.
      1. Suspense account Dr - Rs 900   
      2. Suspense account Cr - Rs 900
      3. Not a transaction recorded in the suspense account  
      4. Only the insurance account is debited by Rs.900

36. The prime entry book which acts a dual function is,
     1. Purchase journal      2. Sales Journal 
     3. General journal        4. Cash book 

37.Asela bought a Three wheeler on credit basis from Amara to distribute the bakery products produced
      by him.
      Select the source document used to record the above transaction.
     1. Purchase invoice       2. Sales. Invoice 
      3. Journal voucher       4. Payment voucher 

38. Not an advantage of computerized accounting 
     1. Ability to obtain information easily  2. Having a risk of changing information 
      3. Reducing the cost and labour   4. Can save time and the accuracy of data is protected

39. The rates paid by the business Rs.5 600 has been recorded twice in the books
      Select the correct statement regarding this.
     1. Debit side of trail balance is increased by Rs.5 600
      2. Credit side of the trail balance is increased by Rs.5 600
      3.It should be corrected through the suspense account
      4. Not effecting to the agreement of the trail balance

40. Select the incorrect statement regarding petty cash book
     1. The totals of the analytical columns are debited to the ledger accounts 
      2. The source document used for the transaction is petty cash voucher 
      3. Petty cash book is debited in the reimbursement 
     4. All cash receipts are recorded in the petty cash book
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1) Using the following case, answer the question No. i – x
st  Mrs. Neluka Jayanthi who lives in a village near Anuradhapura city has commenced a business on 1 of 

October 2019 which produced and distributes hats, lady's hand bags and purses using natural resources. She is 
an innovative person.
     She uses the plant Water Hyacinth ("Japan jabara") as a raw material for her products. Since it is a 
common plant to the area it is very easy for her to find them.  

st       Neluka has invested Rs.500 000 on 01 of October 2019 to start the above mentioned business. She named 
ndthe business as "Neluka Products”. On 2  of October 2019 she purchased a machine for Rs.255 000 using the 

cash of the business.

 Following information is related to the month of October.
   Oct.05 -  Rented out a building for a monthly rent of Rs.7200 and have been paid the rent for  the
    relevant month
   Oct.07 - Opened a current account in the bank of Ceylon by depositing Rs.60 000
   Oct.08 - Obtained a bank loan of  Rs.300 000 from the Regional Development Bank 
   Oct.10 - Purchased raw material for Rs.17 400 by issuing a cheque
   Oct.13- Paid distribution expenses Rs.1 900
   Oct 18 - Paid electricity bill Rs.1 450 by a cheque 
   Oct.20 - Paid Rs.5 000 as the bank loan installment. This includes Rs.1 000 interest
   Oct.22 - Sold hand bags worth of Rs.45 000 on cash
   Oct.24- Paid telephone bill Rs.1 250 by a cheque
   Oct.29 - Sold goods for Rs.6 450 on cash

1) a. What is the need fulfills by the above business? 
    b. Name 2 wants for the given needs from the above case.
2) a. What is the type of business organization that ''Neluka Products'  business belongs to when it is
         classifying according to the ownership ?
    b. What is the type of business organization that ''Neluka Product " business belongs to when it is
    classifing according to the scale?
3) a. Mention the act relevant to register the name of the above business.
    b. Name the person who is having the authority to register the above business.
4) a. What is the name of the certificate receive after registering the above business? 
    b. In which place this certificate should be kept by the owner?
5) Write the accounting equation with values of the above business as at 06.10.2019
6) Write two prime entry books and source documents that should be maintained by the above 
   business.
7) Calculate the cash in hand as at the end of the month. 
8) Calculate the bank balance as at the end of the month 
9) Write down the double entry relevant to record the opening the current account with values.
10) Write down the double entry relevant to record the receipt of bank loan. (Need not to write 
 the values)
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Instructions : 
Answer five questions including question No.01 and selecting two questions 
from each of the parts A and B.
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Part I
(Answer only for two questions.)

2

02. 1) a. What are human wants?
        b. Name two characteristics of human needs.       ( 2 Marks)

 2)  State whether the following statements are true or false 
   A. Businesses provide various types of products to the market to fulfill the same need.
   B. Taxi service business is an example for a service providing business 
   C. The businesses which provide necessary loans and consultancy services can be categorized under the
       stakeholder type named suppliers.
     D. Not being updating the technological knowledge is strength to the business                  ( 2 Marks)
2

 3) Sudharshana is doing a business near the Colombo- Kandy expressway which is still constructing by the
     government. Due to the construction of this express way Sudharashana's shop is facing the risk of floods.

  According to the above case write down. , 
        A. An opportunity      B. A threat             to the Sudharashana' s business           ( 2 Marks)  

 4) Recently the government decided to increase the price of wheat flour by. Rs 5 per Kg. due to increasing
      the value of the dollar and decreasing the rupee value.
   A. Write down the economic environmental factor described in the above case.
        B. Write a substitute good that can be used to minimize the usage of wheat flour         ( 2 Marks)
           ^Total - 8 Marks) 
     
03. 1)  a. Explain the internal environment of the business 
      b. Name 2 forces in that environment                                                                                ( 2 Marks)
  2) State whether the following statements are true or false 
              A. Due to the rules and regulations in the country businessmen can't act as their own wish.
      B. The negative attitudes of the employees is a strength to the business 
             C. In order to become a successful businessman, a person should concern about both the internal 
         and external environment 
             D. Presenting the budget of the government for the next financial periods is as an example
    for the political environment.                                                                            ( 2 Marks)  
2

 3) Nipuna Perera conducts a successful business of selling electronic items in the city which he lives. 
  There are many customers for the business.A new branch of Singer (PLC) has been started in that 
  area recently.     
         2

       According to the above case 
      A. Name 2 interested parties to the Nipuna 's business 
       B. Write down one example for the objectives of each stakeholder's mentioned above ( 2 Marks)

 4)"Global environment affects to any type of business " Mention 2 favorable and 2 unfavorable effects of 
     global environment over the business.                                                                                ( 2 Marks)
                                  ^Total - 8 Marks) 

4           1)   a. Mention 2 criteria used to classify the business according to the scale.
       b. Write 2 examples for Non-profit motive government sector business organizations. ( 2 Marks)

 2) State whether the following statements are true or false.
      A. Having a limited liability is a characteristic of sole proprietorship business
      B. If the invested capital of a partnership business exceeds more than Rs.1 000 there should be a
          written agreement according to the fraud prevention act
      C. The number of partners in the partnership business is decided by the companies act No.07 of 2007
      D. Co -operative societies of Sri Lanka should be registered under the Act No.05 of 1972 ( 2 Marks)
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2

 3) Following are some business organizations that can be seen in Sri Lanka
   * Chanka Stores                         * Kaluthara Stores 
   * Arangala And Sons                         * Muthuraja And Sons
   * Central Colombo Economic Commission            * Tharindu Limited Company 
   * Sri Lanka Mahaweli Authority                         * Kotagama Corporative society Ltd.
   2

   Using the following format classify the above business organizations correctly. 

                                                                                                         
2

 4) Mr.Amara Keerthi ,Mr.Sanjeewa and Mr.Sameera are three lawyers. They decided to start a business to 
             provide their service.
      A. What is the most suitable business organization for them to start?
       B. Write down the relevant legal acts with the years affected for the above mentioned business 
          organization type       ( 2 Marks)
          ^Total - 8 Marks) 

Part II

                             (Answer only for two questions)
2

5) 1.a.Define expenses                                                         

     b. Write down the double entry to record expenses                                          ( 2 Marks)  
st 

    2. Following balances were exacted from the books of  "Liyanarachchi business " as at 01 of 
          October 2019.

2

                                    
      2019.10.01  Land   Rs 87 000
                    Motor vehicles  Rs 65 000
                    Stocks   Rs 17 000
                   Debtors   Rs 18 500
                Cash   Rs 24 500                  212 000

                   Creditors   26 000       
                   Bank loan   86 000
                   Capital  100 000  212 000
2

st Following transactions occurred during the 1  week of October 
 A. Purchased a stock of Rs.28 000  on credit basis 
 B. Paid Rs.6 000 for the bank loan including Rs.1 000 as interest 
 C. Received cash from a debtor, Rs.1 500
 D. Sold goods worth of Rs.8 000 for Rs.13 000 on credit basis 
 F. Paid electricity bill of Liyanarachchi's house,Rs.700 by the business 
2

      State the effects of above transactions to the accounting equation by using the following format  

                                                                                                                            ( 7 Marks)                                             
 B. State the value of following each item of Liyanarachchi's business after adjusting the above   transactions.
        A. Non -current assets B. Current assets  E. Equity        
       C. Non-current liabilities D. Current liabilities       (Marks 3) 
                                                                                  (Total  12 Marks)                 
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06 . Following are the source documents in Nadeeka Textiles and Saradha Textiles for the month of October 2019

 *Answer the following questions using the above details 
2

 (I ) a. What is prime entry book used to record the above transactions in Saradha's business?
  b. Record the above transactions in the relevant prime entry book and post to the ledger        (4 Marks )                     
2

 (II )   a. State the prime entry book used to record the above transactions in Nadeeka Textile 
              b. Record the above transactions in the relevant prime entry book and post to the ledger    (4 Marks )

2

 (III ) Chinthaka business which produces furniture, purchased a machinery worth  Rs.25 000 on  credit
                 basis on 15.10.2019 from Madhawa and Sons
        A. Name the prime entry book and the source document used to record the above transaction in the
              books of Chinthaka's Business.                                                (1 Mark) 

       B. Record the above transaction in the relevant prime entry book                                          (2 Marks )
 C. Post it to the ledger accounts                                   (1 Marks) 
                                     (12 Marks)
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07 1)          a. Define cash discounts                                                (1 Marks )

              b. Write down the double entry to record discounts received                                            (1 Marks) 
 2) The bank account and the Bank statement of the Nilmini 's business for the month of October  2019 is
     given below.                            
       

                                                                         
Bank Statement for the month of October 2019

 

  
 
 
 Required: 
  A. Prepare the adjusted bank account as at 31.10. 2019    (2 marks )
  B. Prepare the bank reconciliation statement for the month of October 2019          (2 marks )

st
    3) The trial balance of the of "Nilushi " business as at 31  December 2018 did not tally and the difference
         was transferred to a suspense account. The following errors were discovered later on.

         A. Paid distribution expenses Rs.7600 has recorded only in the cash book
        B. The total of sales journal Rs.18 000 has been credited to the sales account as Rs.1 800
        C. The balance of the rent received account Rs.5 300 has not been recorded in the trial balance 
        D. The total of purchase journal Rs.14 500 has not recorded in the purchase account.

       Required: 
      1. Prepare the journal entries necessary to correct the errors.     (4 marks)
      2. Prepare the suspense account and find the gap of the trial balance .   (2 marks )

   (12 marks)
) ) ) ) ) ) ) 

Date
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

Date
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

Date
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

2019/10/1     B/B/F                                14,5000         10/06      Creditor (717)                  18,000
      10/3    Cash deposit               10,000          10/15       Electricity (718)                4,200
      10/8    Cheque deposit (683)         14,500          10/19       Insurance (719)                 3,575
     10/16   Cheque deposit (1001)      7,800           10/28       Creditors (720)                 8,725
     10/28   Cheque deposit (924)       19,500         10/29       Water bill (721)                1,300
     10/29   Cash deposit                 6,500          10/31        B/C/D                           167,500
                                            203,300                                                     203300
    11/1               B/B/F               167,500       2

            
             
 
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

Description
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

Description
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

Description
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

Amount
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

Amount
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

Dr  (Rs
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

Cr  (Rs )
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

Balance (Rs)
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

2019'10'01

10$03

10$05

10$12

10$15

10$17

10$20

10$20

10$29

10$30

Cash deposit
Direct remittances
Cheque (717)
Cheque (683)
Standing order for Loan installment

Cheque (718)
Cheque (719)
Cash deposit
Bank deposit

-

-

-

18,000

17,500

4,200

3,575

4,000

-

10,000

6,200

14,500

6,500

145 000

155 000

161 200

143 200

157 700

140 200

136 000

132 425

138 925

134 925

Bank account
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B/B/F



II m;%h   
1     I    w' we÷ï - me<÷ï   ̂, 1&
         wd' ysiajeiqï" we;anE.a" uqo,a miqïì                          ^, 1&
       II   w' fm!oa.,sl wxYh$talmqoa., jHdmdr                       ^, 1&
         wd' iq¿ yd uOH mßudK                                       ^, 1&
      III   w' m<d;a iNd jHdmdr kdu m%{ma;sh                        ^, 1&
          wd' wod< m<d;a iNdfõ jHdmdr kdu frcsiagd¾jrhd      ^, 1&
      IV  w' jHdmdr kduh ,shdmosxÑ lsÍfï iy;slh                ^, 1&
         wd' jHdmdßl ia:dkfha m%o¾Ykh l, hq;=fõ'                ^, 1&
2

      V                       j;alï      }    ysñlï  +  j.lSï
                       492800      }    492800  +  0                   

                                 fyda
          hka;%  +  uqo,a          }   m%d.aOkh ^, 2&
         225000   267800         }    492800                        
      VI  f.úï jjqprh ,ÿm;" fpla ms<sm; ;ekam;a lsÍfï l=ú;dkais 
      uqo,a fmd; $ nexl= .sKqu  ^, 2& 

      VII

                                                  

2

         

 fyda re' 552 350         ^,' 2& 

     VIII          

m%d.aOkh                                  500"000                     hka;%                         225"000 
Kh                                       300"000                       l=,s                            7"200
úl=Kqï                                     45000                       nexl=                         60"000
úl=Kqï                                       6450                    m%jdyk                          1"900
                                                                     nexl= Kh                          5"000
                                                                          fYaIh                       552"350 ^,'2&
                                            851450                                                      851450 
fYaIh                                    552 350  
                                                                                               

   
                                                                                                                                             
             
 
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

1&  2  6&  2  11&  2      16&  4       21&  2  26&  2  31&  2  36& 4 
2&  1         7&  3  12&  3        17&  3     22&  3  27&  4  32&  4  37&  3
3&  3  8&  2  13&  2        18&  3    23&  1  28&  2  33&  1  38&  2
4&  3  9&  1  14&  2        19&  3    24& 4  29&  3  34&  3  39&  4
5&  4  10& 4  15&  4        20&  4   25&  1  30&  4  35&  3  40&  4                               
                                         ^,l=Kq 1 ne.ska uq¿ ,l=Kq 40hs&

I m;%h   

10 fY%aKsh 

f;jk jdr mÍCIKh - 2019

jHmdr yd .sKqïlrK  wOHhkh 

ms<s;=re m;%h 

uqo,a                                         60"000                      .ekqï                        17"400
                                                                           úÿ,sh                         1"450
                                                                         ÿrl:k                         1"250
                                                                          fYaIh                         39"900 ^,'2&       
                                              60"000                                                      60"000
nexl= fYaIh                                 39"900                                                           
2

fyda               nexl= fYaIh   39"900   ^,'2&                                                               

                                                                                  
             
 
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

uqo,a fmd;

                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

nexl= .sKqu

                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

 IX    nexl= .sKqu     yr           60"000
                uqo,a fmd;      ner          60"000                 ^,'2&
2 
      X  uqo,a fmd;     yr           300"000
               nexl= Kh .sKqu    ner                         300"000   ^,'2&
2                         
                                                                              ^uq¿ ,l=Kq 2«10 } 20hs&    

jHmdr yd .sKqïlrK  wOHhkh  - 10 fYa%Ksh  1 msgqj



    
  02   I  w' ñksia wjYH;d imqrd .kakd úúO wdldr jqjukd fõ'                     ^, 1&                                               
        wd' w;HjYH ùu" fmdÿ ùu" iSó; ùu" ks¾udKh l, fkdyelsùu'           ^, 1& 

       II w' i;Hhhs' ^1$2&        wd' i;Hhs'^1$2&       b& wi;Hhs'^1$2&       B& wi;Hhs' ^1$2&
                                                                         
                                                                           1$2 neÕska 4g ,l=Kq 2hs

       III w' wêfõ.s ud¾. boslsßu                                                      ̂, 1& 
          wd' iajNdúl wdmod ^.xj;=r&                                                  ^, 1& 

       IV w' úfoaY úksuh wkqmd;h $ fvd,rfha w.h fjkiaùu'                    ^, 1& 
          wd' iy,a msá $nvbßÕ= msá $ l=rlalka msá wdoS ksjreos 
              ms<s;=re j,g                                                                ^, 1&      
2

                                                                                  ^uq¿ ,l=Kq8 hs&

  03  I w' jHdmdrfha l%shdldß;ajhg n,mdk" jHdmdr ;=, l%shd;aul jk úúO 
           md¾Yj iy jHdmdrh ;=, mj;sk wfkl=;a idOl'                          , 1
        wd' whs;slrefjda " l<ukdlrefjda " fiajlfhda                                , 1 

       II w' i;Hhhs' ^1$2&       wd' wi;Hhs'^1$2&        b' i;Hhhs'^1$2&       B i;Hhs'^1$2&

                                                                           1$2 neÕska 4g ,l=Kq 2hs 

       III w' .Kqfokq lrefjda " ;rÕ lrefjda                                           , 1
              
             .Kqfokq lrefjda - ksIamdos; idOdrK ñ,g ,nd .ekSu'
                                   .=Kd;aul ksIamdos; ,nd .ekSu'
             ;rÕlrefjda -         ;rÕhg uqyqK oSu'
                                   ;u ksIamdos;j, ñ, ;SrKh lsÍu'                        , 1

       IV ys;lr n,mEï
             * kùk ;dCIKh ,nd .; yels ùu'
             * .=Kd;aul úfoaY wuqøjH ,nd .; yels ùu'
             * ld¾hCIu hka;% iQ;% ,nd.; yels ùu'
             * úfoaY m%d.aOkh rg ;=,g .,d tau'
             * foaYSh NdKav i|yd úfoaY fj<|m, ,nd.; yels ùu'

           wys;lr n,mEï
             * oeä ;rÕldß;ajhg uqyqK oSug isÿùu'
             * foaYSh mqyqKq Y%uh úfoaY rgj,g weoShdu' 
             * foaYSh jHdmdrj, meje;au wia:djr ùu'  
             * ixialD;sfha whym;a fjkialï we;sùu'                                 , 2
                                                                                    ^uq¿ ,l=Kq 8hs& 
  04  1
       I  w'  * jHdmdrfha m%d.aOk m%udKh 
             * fiajl ixLHdj 
             * Ndú;d lrk n,Yla;s m%udKh
             * jHdmdrhg we;s fj<|m, fldgi                                       , 1
         wd' rdcH ixia:d " rdcH fomd¾;fïka;=                                       , 1  

       II  w' wi;Hhs'^1$2&        wd' i;Hhs' ^1$2&        b' i;Hhhs'^1$2&        B i;Hhhs' ^1$2&    
                                                                          ^1$2 neÕska 4g ,l=Kq 2hs&     

I fldgi 

jHmdr yd .sKqïlrK  wOHhkh  - 10 fYa%Ksh  2 msgqj



 10$05              148               kos; fglaiaghs,a                             12"825             
 10$17              184               kos; fglaiaghs,a                             18"450
 10$31                                .eKqï .sKqug yrl,d                       31"275                            ^,'1&

                     
                                             

   
                                                                                                                                                      
             
 
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

2019$10$5           148      idrod fglaiaghs,a          12"825
     10$17           184      idrod fglaiaghs,a          18"450
     10$31                    úl=Kqï .sKqug nerl,d    31"275                   

 10$31       Khysñfhda                31"275                        

                                                              10$5                .ekqï                 12"825
                                                              10$17               .ekqï                 18"450
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f,' msgqj

                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

f,' msgqj
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jákdlu

                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

bka(wxlh

                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

bka(wxlh

                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

       III  tal mqoa., jHdmdr  -  pdkl iafgda¾ia
                                 -  l¿;r iafgda¾ia
           yjq,a jHdmdr        -  wrx., iy ifydaorfhda 
                                 -  uq;=rdc iy mq;%fhda 
           iuQmldr iñ;s      -  iS$i fldg.u iuQmldr Kh fok iñ;sh
           rdcH ixia:d        -  Y%S ,xld uyje,s wêldßh
                                    uy fld<U wd¾:sl fldñiu
           ixia:dms; idud.ï -   iS$i ;ß`ÿ iy iud.u ^ksjerÈ m<s ;s r= e 04lg 1 ne.ska Wmßu ,'2&

         IV  yjq,a jHdmdr       ^,'1&                                                            
          1890 yjq,a jHdmdr wd{d mk; ^,'1&                                           ^uq¿ ,'08&                                                   

5    I  w' .eks,s ksid isÿjk ysñlfuys wvqùu yereKq úg ysñlfï isÿjk wvqùï úhoï fõ' ^,'1&                                                           , 1
        wd'   wod, úhoï .sKqu yr
              uqo,a$nexl=$WmÑ; .sKqu ner ^,'1&
 II 

2
2

III    cx.u fkdjk j;alï re 152"000 ^,'1$2&
       cx.u j;alï          re' 86"300  ^,'1$2&  
       cx.u fkdjk j.lSï re' 81"000  ^,'1$2&                          
       cx.u j.lSï          re' 54"000  ^,'1$2&
       ysñlu                 re' 103"300 ^,'1&                                             ^, 3&
                                                                                  ^uq¿ ,l=Kq 12hs&                                           
 06&  I w' .ekqï c'k,h ^,'1&                                                                
        wd'                                .ekqï c'k,h

2

                                            .ekqï .sKqu

        2                                    

                                          kos; fglaiaghs,a

          II w' úl=Kqï c'k,h ^,'1&
                                           úl=Kqï c'k,h    

                                                                               ^,1&

jHmdr yd .sKqïlrK  wOHhkh  - 10 fYa%Ksh  3 msgqj

.Kqfokq     bvï       fudag¾   f;d.h     Kh       uqo,a        m%d.aOkh        nexl=        Khysñfhda         
  wxlh                    r:                .e;sfhda                                    Kh        

fYaIh       87"000       65"000      17"000     18"500   24"500       100"000          86"000         26"000
   1                        ^01&         +28"000                                                               +28"000
   2                        ^02&                             -6"000        -1"000          -5"000      
   3                        ^01&                  -1"500     +1"500      
   4                        ^02&       -8"000    +13"000                     +5"000
    5                        ^01&                               -700          -700
              87"000       65"000     37"000     30"000      19"300        103"300          81"000          54"000

                                                                                                           ^,l=Kq 7hs&

         
 
                                                                                                        

                     
                                             

   
                                                                                                                                                      
             
 
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

=  ysñlï   ¬  j.lSï

                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

j;alï

                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

^,'1&

^,'1&



jHmdr yd .sKqïlrK  wOHhkh  - 10 fYa%Ksh  4 msgqj

10$31 fYaIh b$f.           167"500           ia:djr ksfhda.          17"500                            
10$5 Kh.e;s fm%aIK          6"200           nexl= .dia;=               4"000
                                                 fYaIh ú$f.            152"200
                               173"700                                     173"700           

wd' 

ixfidaê; nexl= .sKqï fYaIh                                          152"200
tl;=l,d  ksl=;al, bosßm;a fkdjQ fpla
                                     720               8"725      
                                     721               1"300               10"025
                                                                          162"225
wvql,d ksl=;al, Wm,úê fkdjQ fpla                               
                                     1001              7"800
                                     924              19"500              ^27"300&
nexl= úia;rhg wkqj fYaIh                                            134"925                                                                                 

                                                                                                             
                                                                                                           

         
 
                                                                                                        

                     
                                             

   
                                                                                                                                                      
             
 
                
                  
                                          
 
    

                                                                        

           

      

 

                                     
                                   

                                                 

                     
                                 
          

, 2

^1$2&
^1$2&

^1$2&
^1$2&

                     7& I  w' ksYaÑ; ld,hla ;=, Kh fíreï lsÍfïoS Kh uqo,ska lrkq ,nk wvqlsÍu uqo,a jÜgï fõ'^, 1&   

                            wd' wod, Khysñ .sKqu             yr 
                                ,o jÜgï .sKqu                 ner                                           ^, 1&

                          II  w'                              ixfidaê; nexl= .sKqu                                                       

                                                                            uq¿ ,l=Kq 12hs

                                            idrod fglaiaghs,a

   
            

                                                                                   
   
                         
                  
 
                    

  
        
   
   
        

                                            fmdÿ c'k,h

   
            

                                                                                   
   
                         
                  
 
                    

  
        
   
   
        

                                            hka;% .sKqu

   
            

                                                                                   
   
                         
                  
 
                    

  
        
   
   
        

                                            udOj iy mq;%fhda

   
            

                                                                                   
   
                         
                  
 
                    

  
        
   
   
        

2019$10$5      úl=Kqï           12"825
     10$17      úl=Kqï           18"450                 

                                                                                         ^, 2&

                                                                                        ^,'2&

III  w'  c'k,a jjqprh  "  fmdÿ c'k,h ^,'01&
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2019$10$15      hka;% .sKqu           yr             25"000              
                  udOj iy mq;%fhda                                       25"000
               ^udOj iy mq;%fhda fj;ska 
            re 25"000l hka;%hla Khg .ekSu& 
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2019$10$15  udOj iy mq;=ka      25"000

                                                10$15     hka;% .sKqu ^1$2&     25"000

                                                                                         ^, 1&

                                            úl=Kqï .sKqu

   
            

                                                                                   
   
                         
                  
 
                    

  
        
   
   
        

                                                              10$31            Kh .e;sfhda               31"275                        
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